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New murals highlight local production

The outstanding new mural that highlights the sugar industry on the wall of ML Partners building in Eighth Avenue, Home Hill
MOTORISTS stopping in, or passing through Home Hill,
will have no doubt in their minds about what our town
and district is all about, just by viewing the two new murals that have been added to the Eighth Avenue
streetscape recently.
The Burdekin’s rich agricultural history has inspired a
North Queensland artist with the production of the two
new murals, which were completed recently on buildings on the western side of Eighth Avenue between
Eighth and Tenth Streets.
Scenes from the inaugural ‘Sweet Days, Hot Nights
Festival’ held in Home Hill now brings the side of the ML
Partners building to life, while local produce being enjoyed by a backpacker at the beach brightens the façade of the building previously occupied by Ben’s
Retravision at the other end of the same block.
Regional Arts Development Fund Advisory Group Chair,
Cr Uli Liessmann said Council engaged Townsville artist, John Bradshaw, who also produced the Burdekin
Snow mural at the Home Hill Comfort Stop last year to

create the eye-catching scenes.
“The Burdekin’s Art Trail has been rapidly expanding
throughout the shire, with five murals erected in the
Home Hill and Ayr Central Business Districts in the past
18 months,” Cr Liessmann said.
“We’ve had lots of great feedback about John’s artwork at
the Comfort Stop, so it’s really exciting to have him back
creating two more amazing murals in our Shire.”
Mayor Lyn McLaughlin said the addition of new street art
in the CBD helped enliven the area and made it more
appealing for shoppers, workers and visitors.
“It’s hoped that these new, eye-catching murals will entice
people into the CBD centres and hopefully. they will stay
to shop or dine at one of the local businesses,” Cr
McLaughlin said.
“Council is continuing to investigate the possibility of
more artwork and would love to be able to expand the
Burdekin Art Trail throughout the Shire.”
The murals join others added to Home Hill’s CBD in the
past year.

The district’s horticultural industry is featured in this new mural replacing a previous one on the wall of the former Ben’s Retravision building.
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WE HAVE heard of new accommodation sites that promote places to stay at reasonable rates, such as AIRBNB,
which some local people have
used around the world for
somewhere different to stay
during their travels. However,
the Chamber of Commerce has
been advised of a new site,
“Aircamp”, which has attracted
“reviews” about Home Hill’s
Comfort Stop and its attractions. Aircamp is described as
“Australia’s fastest growing
camping app with a mission to
make the outdoors accessible
to more Australians. You can
claim your campsite, update
your listing and reply to reviews
for free”. A “review” from one
“Aircamper” advised that “This
stop is free! You can stay for 48
hours. There are free showers
available, kitchen, BBQ and
toilets. Everything was clean
when we stayed here. The only
downside of this place, it's right
(next) to a railway and the
trains can be quite loud, especially in the early morning. It's
pretty much parking in a street.
Picnic tables are also there and
free wifi for an hour. It's free
with showers!” Another Aircamper said: “Great spot! Maximum stay 48 hours. Full of
amenities, with full kitchen, bbq,
tables, toilets with shower and
laundry service next by (sic)”.
Word of mouth has always
been the best promotion for our
Comfort Stop and comments
like these are only going to help
increase usage of the facilities
by travelers —with ongoing
benefits for Home Hill and its
businesses.
REPORTS of millions of drink containers being handed in throughout
Queensland through the State Government’s ten cent offering under the
new recycling scheme must be relieving some pressure on refuse tips
throughout the state, even though
smaller regional towns like Home Hill

The finer points of Home Hill . .

IF YOU see our local tyre dealers with huge smiles across their faces, it would
be because they have come across rubber like that photographed above, that
has been left behind by drivers who think they have an excellent driving ability,
have too much money and provide an invitation to our local police to issue penalty notices for bald tyres (and driving offences if caught). The only believable
part of that would be the penalty notices, but unfortunately, our police cannot be
everywhere when such acts are perpetrated. We saw this new street art work
being put in place by an early model white sedan at about 5.45am on Monday
morning, January 14, but we were too far away to record registration plates, as
the vehicle disappeared in a cloud of white smoke. On a serious side, though, at
that time of the morning, there are many people walking the streets during their
exercise regimes and the last thing they would expect to come across would be
an idiot putting their lives in danger through their driving antics. Had they lost
control of the vehicle, anything could have happened. We can only implore drivers to have consideration for other road users and don’t use public roads to display their debatable “skills”.
are not receiving the same service as larger
cities throughout the state.
However, thanks to the promotional activities of
at least one of our local hotels, residents can
still return their containers and collect their rewards through the hotel’s reward card system,
which provides the same return through carrying out business there. And it seems to be
working, judging by the large containers that are
being filled each week.
One thing is for sure, local residents are not
going to drive up to 40 kilometres in either direction from Home Hill just to get a small
amount back on a carton of containers.
And that is evident from the containers that are
still being thrown out the windows of motor
vehicles on roads around our district, where it is
destroyed by working mowers, along with other
rubbish left behind by those too lazy to take
their leftovers home to their own receptacles.

Member for Burdekin, Dale Last says “the
government botched the implementation of
this scheme in a lot of rural and regional areas and the scheme operator and the contractors are doing their best, but have been left to
clean up the government’s mess”.

Mr Last says he has been in contact with
the scheme operator quite frequently and
“while we can’t fix it overnight, we are making some progress”. Hopefully, that means
a better service in the future for regional
residents looking to play their part.
THE Black-Throated Finch is causing a stir
throughout the nation as it is used by Green
groups and other opposing organisations to
try to stop efforts to get the Adani Mine into its
working life. The Finch has been common in
the Burdekin for many decades, back to the
years when young schoolboys used to trap
them for their home cages when it was legal— and the bird still is just as common.
The Adani Mine will benefit prospective workers in the Burdekin as well as all other areas
of North Queensland and the back-handed
efforts by people in southern areas to continually curtail the mine and its offered employment through debate over such things as the
Finch’s future is a bit hard to fathom. How
much longer can governments and the courts
be used to stop the Adani Mine from proceeding?
- DAVID JACKSON

Bill and Betty Lucas—Citizens of the Year
THE spontaneous applause that burst out from the Burdekin Theatre audience when they realised which of the
nominees Mayor Lyn McLaughlin was talking about, justified the judges choice of Home Hill couple, Bill and Betty Lucas as the Burdekin Shire Citizens of the Year.
At the end of the evening of awards to successful Burdekin volunteers, nominated for the Burdekin Shire Australia Day awards, Cr McLaughlin announced the performing powerhouse couple as the Citizens of the Year for
their decades of tireless volunteering.
“Betty and Bill have been members of the Home Hill
Choral Society and Merle’s Pearls for many years,” the
mayor told the audience. “As members of these groups,
they often donated their time by performing for local
aged homes and pensioners groups or at local community events.
“In addition to their contributions to the Arts, Betty and
Bill are tireless in their generosity, fundraising money for
the Flying Padre Mackay Patrol and fostering numerous
children over the years.
As Elders of the Uniting Church, Betty continues to prepare and preach services, while Bill serves as a member
of the Lower Burdekin Landcare Association, Burdekin
Bowen Integrated Floodplain Management Advisory
Committee and the Wunjunga Progress Association,
while he is also the local Fire Warden for Wunjunga.
The couple were among a number of Home Hill residents who gained recognition during the annual awards
presentation.
President of the Home Hill Sub-Branch of the RSL Richard Kelly was also nominated for the Citizen of the Year
Award;
The Life Time Contribution Award was awarded to longtime Burdekin Netball player and leader, Gloria Vass;
An achievement award as part of the Community Event
of the Year was accepted by Doug Chappell on behalf of
the Burdekin Shire Council’s ‘Sweet Days, Hot Nights
Festival’;
The 2018 Queensland Country Home Hill Harvest Festival Parade and Street Party was also nominated for the
Community Event of the Year.
The Senior Cultural Award was presented to Home Hill

Citizens of the Year, Bill and Betty Lucas.
Photos by Saskia Vollema-Creek
Choral Society President, Erin Brennan;
Christie Gist was nominated for the
Young Citizen of the Year award,
which was presented to Ayr State
High School Interact President Caitlin
Holmes.
Other awards were presented to Community Event of the Year – Burdekin
Singers & Theatre Company - 25 Years - A
Musical Memory;
Senior Cultural Award (Achievement) – Carolyn Starkey
Junior Cultural Award – Brendan Kolb; Junior
Cultural Award (Achievement) – Olivia Licciardello and Lauren Raitelli;
Senior Sportsperson of the Year – Ross Rickards; Junior Sportsperson of the Year –
Maeghan Saldumbide;
Junior Sportsperson (Achievement) – Luke
Jack and Hayden Lammon
Sportsperson with a Disability – Andrea
McDonnell; Sports Administrator – Sara Smith
Senior Environment Award, Francisco Mugica
One new citizen was also welcomed during
the Naturalisation Ceremony, Geraldine
Booth from Scotland.

Senior Cultural
Award winner,
Erin Brennan

Doug Chappell with
the Community
Event Achievement
Award

CROWN HOTEL—The Middle Pub—Home Hill
* BISTRO open
Monday to Saturday
for great meals for
lunch and dinner

Pool competition every
Thursday night

Friendly and helpful
staff to assist with all
your requirements in
our Bottlemart
Drive-Through

* Poker Machines
* Foxtel for sports
* Budget
accommodation

Our newly air conditioned
front bar area

Phone 4782 1007

Angelo and Kathy light up successfully

Angelo and Kathy Moschella with their trophy.

THE Home Hill community has again excelled with their residential
Christmas decorations, with strong competition between many homes for
the major trophy provided by the Home Hill Chamber of Commerce to the
winning property.
In what seemed to be a changing of the guard with the decorated premises, some regular presentations were toned down or did not appear, while
many new displays helped to maintain the town’s standards in Christmas
displays.
The judges had a difficult task in finding the eventual winning display, as
several outstanding residences added more Christmas spirit to the town.
Eventually, the display by Angelo and Kathy Moschella, in Tenth Avenue
was named the winning entry in a close decision.
The couple have also warned that they have several new ideas to enhance their display at Christmas 2019, putting their competitors on notice
to ensure everyone adds more to their decorations at the end of this
year.
The judges covered all areas of the town in making their selection, with
no entry forms needed for homes to be judged.

Crowd down but Christmas Cheer a winner
WHILE the Christmas Cheer celebrations held in Home Hill prior to
the festive period may have been
down in numbers, the spirit of the
occasion was not dulled in any
way, as those who attended the
annual celebration hosted by the
Home Hill Chamber of Commerce
at the Home Hill Comfort Stop,
enjoyed the festive activities.
With the Home Hill Choral Society
and the Burdekin Brass Band
leading the way with the entertainment of Christmas Carols prior to
the festive period, an enjoyable
evening under the stars allowed
those who did attend to join in the
festivities, including a large number of travelers from Germany.
The Choral Society and the Band
took turns in providing the entertainment, while Santa Claus also
made an appearance, joining in
singing and dancing with the singers and the crowd, while also
handing out lollies to the younger
members of the audience.
The night of Christmas Cheer was
the second to be held in Home
Hill over the December festive
period, following on to the Burdekin Shire Council’s Christmas Carols, which drew a large crowd to
the Burdekin Memorial Hall a
week earlier than the Chamber of
Commerce promotion.

Choral Society President Erin Brennan (left) encourages Santa to sing and dance with other
Society members as they lead the festive entertainment.

Part of the crowd that enjoyed the Christmas Cheer entertainment held at the Comfort Stop.

Members of the Burdekin Brass Band play their part in the Christmas Cheer entertainment.

Race Club recognition for dedicated members
THE Burdekin Race Club has
continued its policy of recognising the achievements of
long-serving members with
more ceremonies undertaken
at the club’s race meeting held
on Saturday, December 1.
At an earlier race meeting in
2018, long time Burdekin
Bookmaker, Russ Reguson
was presented with Life membership of the Race Club, after
65 years of plying his trade on
the Burdekin tracks.
That recognition was extended
at the December 1 meeting,
when Mr Reguson was honoured with the naming of the
Race Club’s on-course betting
ring after him—a fitting tribute
to his efforts on behalf of the
club and the punters using the
Home Hill track over many
decades.
Life Membership was also presented at the December meeting to former Club President,
Charlie Barbagallo, who first
joined the club in the early
1970s after an approach from
long-serving president, Dr Jim
Joyce.
He started as a barrier hand
and later progressed to photo
finishes and then to the PA
system and the TV and monitors.
At that time, the club raced 13
times a year and included the
popular Melbourne Cup Day
meetings, which were later
handed to the Townsville Club.
Race meetings were also popular with the colourful bookmakers at that time, with over
30 fielding under the track’s big
Fig Trees.
Following in the footsteps of
several former Burdekin Race
Club Presidents, Mr Barbagallo
was President from 1996 to
2002 at a time when the Burdekin Grower Race Day was
born and it grew from humble
beginnings to what it is today.
He also flew to Brisbane with
then President, Alf Zeller with

documentation to keep
the Home Hill Race Club
open and it resulted in
the club being renamed
the Burdekin Race Club.
The Life Membership
presentation was carried
out by another Life Member, Trevor Davies and
Club President, Torrie
Davies, to the surprise of
Mr Barbagallo, although
his family was on hand
to offer congratulations.
With State Racing Minister, Stirling Hinchliffe, at
the Home Hill track for
the afternoon of racing,
the Minister was given
the honour of presenting
the trophies to each of
the winners of the fiverace program.
All races were named
after former long-serving
members, who had devoted long hours to the
future of the club during
their many years of service.
Those honoured included Peter Tapiolas, Les
Sibson, Keith Mann,
Humphrey Heatley and
William (Cody)
Prizeman.
Future Race Club meetings will be held on Saturday, February 16,
2019; Saturday, April 13,
2019 (Boys from the
Bush under the fig
trees); and Saturday,
May 18, 2019 (Burdekin
Growers Race Day).

Bookmaker Russ Reguson on the job in the Betting Ring at the
Home Hill Race Track, which now carries his name.

New Burdekin Race Club Life Member, Charlie Barbagallo (left)
with Race Club President, Torrie Davies after being presented with
his Life Membership.

Race Club Life Member, Trevor Davies (left) at the presentation of
trophies for the first race at the December meeting, which recognised the contribution of the late Peter Tapiolas, represented by
his son, Ray (centre) with the trophy presented by the Minister for
Racing, Stirling Hinchliffe MP.

Dedication ceremony for new War Memorial
THE site of Home Hill’s new War Memorial was dedicated in a ceremony
at its new site at the Home Hill Park at
the beginning of December.
The new Memorial replaces the RSL
Sub Branch’s former building at the
corner of Eleventh Avenue and Tenth
Street, which President Richard Kelly
said was in a state of disrepair.
“As the members of the Sub Branch
are getting on in years, they adopted
the option to sell and erect a new War
Memorial,” he told the large crowd
present at the dedication ceremony.
“With the generosity of the Shire
Council, a portion of land in this park
was given to us to construct the Memorial.”
Mr Kelly said the Memorial would be a
proud remembrance for the people of
Home Hill with the year 2018 being
the commemoration of 100 years
since the end of the First World War
and also the centenary of the Home

Hill RSL.
The Sub Branch President paid tribute
to the presence of retired Padre, Bill
Buckley (93) who he described as
“somewhat a legend in his own right”.
“Bill saw action as a gunner on the
HMAS Norman during World War II
and after being discharged in April,
1946, married and became a Salvation
Army Padre.
“That led him back into the services as
a Captain Padre with the First Armoured Regiment that was sent to
Vietnam in 1969 for a 12 month tour.”
Other guests at the ceremony included
Major General Mark Kelly AO DSC,
who delivered the Address of Loyalty
and Mr W.J. Whitburn OAM, the North
Queensland District President of the
RSL.
 President Richard Kelly also recognised the people and organisations
that had been involved in the construction of the new War Memorial, includ-

The newly-completed War Memorial in its new position in
the Home Hill Park.
ing—
* The North Queensland RSL for their valued financial
support;
 The Federal Government Department of Veterans
Affairs for the Saluting Their Services and Centenary of
Armistace assistance;
 The Queensland Government for the Spirit of Service
assistance; and
 Individual assistance from Pio Burelli; Michael Blakey;
Chris Cannavan and Rob Moores; Real Streel Fabrications; Glen Delle Baite; Luis Cazzulino and Dan O’Shea.
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Retired Padre Bill Buckley (93) is assisted to lay a wreath
at the new memorial by Major General Mark Kelly AO, DSC
(left) and Home Hill Naval Ex-Serviceman Bill Lowis (right).

Liessmann & Sons
HOME HILL — Phone 4782 1612
* CEMENT PAINT * TIMBER
* PLUMBING & GAS SUPPLIES
* POTTING MIXTURE * ALL FERTILISERS
1 Fourth Street, Home Hill
Email: liessmann@bigpond.com

Home Hill RSL Sub Branch President, Richard Kelly lays
a wreath at the new cenotaph.

Councillor
comment . .
Cr Uli Liessmann reports on council
activities –

tain and repair the exterior of the building. At present Council has an
informal lease agreement with the Queensland Government. Watch
this space for further updates on this project.
Could this be a safety issue if not done? Home Hill needs a walking
trail or a link up of all footpaths to make for safer walking, with possible outdoor exercise equipment along the way.
You will have noticed major construction, which will be at full capacity by March this year, along the Bruce Highway near Giru. There is
approximately13.5km of highway plus a new bridge over the Haughton River, which should be finished in 2021, depending on the
weather etc.
These are my views only.
To contact me, please phone (mobile) 0439 822 064 or email councillor.liessmann@burdekin.qld.gov.au .or go to
www.uliliessmann.com.au
ULI LIESSMANN

Can you believe it’s 2019 and I was only just getting used to 2018.
The Australia Day ceremony at the Burdekin Theatre went very
well with a good crowd and top entertainment by local artists.
Congratulations go to Bill and Betty Lucas for their achievements
in getting top honours as the Citizens of the Year
I must thank the Burdekin Brass Band and Home Hill Choral Society for playing at the Council Christmas Carols at the Burdekin
Memorial Hall and for the Christmas Fun night at the Comfort
Stop— and not forgetting also the Choral Society for their great
contribution on the night. Both these organisations
helped to make a great night .
Council has asked the RADF committee for advice
and assessment, to help with the upgrade of the water
feature at the Comfort Stop. The water feature needs
to be finished well before the tourist season starts, if
possible.
The old existing emergency generator at the water
tower site will be upgraded to accommodate future
infrastructure upgrades. This is part of a master plan
to secure our water supply.
The free dump weekend on November 24 and 25 was
a big success, with 169 vehicles passing through the
gate and adding approximately 35 tonnes to the landfill. As well, 170 tyres were collected plus many more
items. I’m sure this program will be repeated again at
the end of this year.
Public toilets in Queen Street Ayr are now undergoing The Burdekin Shire Council was thanked by the Home Hill Sub-Branch of the RSL
a major upgrade after nearly 30 years—and not before for their “dedicated supporting role” during the dedication ceremony for the new
time.
War Memorial at the Home Hill Park. Participating in the laying of a wreath were
Recent discussion has been held with regard to the (from left) Councillors Sue Perry, Ted Bawden, Uli Liessmann and Mayor Lyn
Home Hill Court House and what is required to main- McLaughlin.

Rain a reminder of wet seasons past
IS the heavy rain that has been falling throughout the Burdekin District in the past week,
what used to be known as a “wet season”.
It has been many years since our district has seen heavy rain over several days, like we
have experienced in the last week of January – and that follows the downfall from exCyclone Penny, that drenched the district in mid-January and gave some farmers a short
break from the constant watering of their sugar cane crops.
Our cane farmers had started watering their crops again when this latest deluge, which has
been drenching areas from Cairns north, started to move south towards us.
In fact, it is many years since our community has even heard of “the monsoon trough” making an appearance and heading from Far North Queensland down to more southern areas
such as the Burdekin.
The first falls of January rain brought advice at that time from the Bureau of Meteorology
(BOM) of minor flood levels expected in the lower Burdekin River with a peak at “Inkerman
Bridge” of 7.36 metres; 100mm below the deck at Rita Island; and 450mm below the top of
the jetty at Groper Creek. At the time of publication, the Haughton River at Giru was being
monitored for minor/major flooding from the recent rains.

The Home Hill
Chamber of
Commerce
acknowledges and
appreciates the
support of
Wilmar Sugar’s
Inkerman Mill
with the printing of
the Home Hill News.

Simple steps to manage mosquito populations
HOME HILL residents have been encouraged to protect their families from
mosquitoes this summer by tipping out, wiping out, throwing out or drying stored
items that can hold water.
Burdekin Shire Council Senior Environmental Health Officer, Preeti Prayaga
said the combination of wet weather and hot temperatures create ideal breeding
conditions for the insects, that have the capacity to transmit disease.
“More than 220 mosquito species are found in Queensland and a substantial
number of these can carry human disease, such as Ross River Virus, Barmah
Forest Virus and Dengue Fever. Consequently, it’s important for residents to
remain vigilant in removing potential breeding sites,” Dr Prayaga said.
“Mosquitos can breed in salt, brackish or fresh water. After our recent heavy
rainfall, we encourage the community to minimise potential breeding sites
around their homes.”
Simple steps residents can take to protect themselves and their families from
mosquitos include—
* Empty stagnant water out of old tyres, buckets, plastic covers, toys, pet drinking bowls, bird baths, pot plant trays or any other container where larvae may
live;
* Drill holes in tyres used for swings and garden surrounds to allow water to
drain;
* Drain temporary pools and tree hollows or fill with dirt or sand;

* Treat and circulate swimming pools;
* Unclog rain gutters;
* Avoid using water retaining plants in your garden— where these are present, use a high-pressure spray to kill mosquito larvae;
* Clear out any palm fronds and other vegetation from gardens;
* Overturn or remove the drain plug in boats and dinghies;
* Screen all openings to tanks, wells or other large water containers with
wire gauze no coarser than 1mm mesh to prevent mosquitoes from laying
eggs;
* Create a good buffer zone between your house and any surrounding thick
vegetation to avoid breeding sites; and ensure your lawn is cut regularly.
Between December and April, very high tides will inundate low lying areas
around the Burdekin coast.
This, in combination with the heat, will provide a perfect environment for salt
marsh mosquitoes to lay their eggs and hatch quickly.
Salt marsh mosquitoes can fly up to 50km from their hatching site, are aggressive biters at both day and night and have the potential to carry disease
passed to humans.
Mayor Lyn McLaughlin said Council Pest Management officers will monitor
high tide events and conduct regular spray treatments in identified areas
during and after high tides.

Places to see, things to do in the Home Hill district
Racing at Burdekin Race Club —Saturday, February 16—Enjoy country racing at its best on the Home Hill Track.
170 Arts on the Avenue—The Burdekin Artisans Community invite you to inspect their display of various arts and craft forms at the
Ashworths Rock Shop complex from 10am to 4pm each day from Tuesday to Saturday.
Sing Along with the Home Hill Choral Society—every Tuesday evening at the Choral Society Hall in Ninth Avenue—from 7pm to
8.30pm. Everyone welcome to join in.
The Big Canecutters—Visit the former Home Hill Showgrounds (southern end of town across the railway line) to see the representation
of the former canecutters that cut the Burdekin district’s sugar cane crop before the advent of mechanical cane harvesting.
Old Time Dancing at the St Helen’s Anglican Church Hall, Tenth Avenue, Home Hill every Saturday evening;
Mount Inkerman—approximately 12km south of Home Hill, near the township of Inkerman. Access to the top is via a narrow road, which
is not suitable for caravans and a “Nature Trail” for walkers. The narrow road has been widened in sections and a number of new safety
barriers installed. Recommend visiting as there are outstanding views of the surroundings such as cane and other farms.
Charlie’s Hill World War II site, about seven kilometres south of Home Hill – former radar station during the second world war—Old
igloos and gun emplacement still in place;
Pioneer Avenue Plaques – learn about the history of many of the pioneers of Home Hill and the Burdekin District by reading the
plaques situated along the western side of the ti-trees in Home Hill’s main street
Burdekin River and the Burdekin bridge - part of the Bruce Highway plus Home Hill Lions Club Diorama at southern end of bridge,
which now features five new panels detailing the pioneering sugar industry work of John Drysdale and the town’s early history;
Groper Creek - worth a look as it is a unique small village —one of the many creeks in the Burdekin Delta allowing access to the
numerous fishing areas throughout the district—very popular with visitors who return each year to enjoy our climate over several months;
Beachmount/Wunjunga—Visitors can move off the Bruce Highway south of Home Hill to spend time at the community’s beaches—
Beachmount and the community of Wunjunga. Travel east off the highway south of Inkerman across gravel roads until meeting the sea in
the vicinity of Funny Dunny Park where tourists can enjoy a stay in pleasant surroundings.
Home Hill Swimming Pool (Eleventh Avenue) is open throughout the summer months.
For the sports man and woman - Join in the friendly atmosphere at the Home Hill Golf Course (4782 1632—amongst the cane fields
on Iona Road), at the Home Hill Bowling Green (4782 1185—in Ninth Avenue) which has also diversified into soccer; or at the
excellent Home Hill Tennis complex in the centre of the Home Hill Race Track.
Home Hill Service Clubs—The Home Hill Lions Club meets at the Crown Hotel on the second and fourth Mondays of each month.
The Home Hill Rotary Club meets at their Club House (58 Thirteenth Avenue, Home Hill) on the first Tuesday of each month and at the
Malpass Hotel, Home Hill at 6.30pm on each other Tuesday night of the month. Visitors are welcome at both clubs.
Burdekin Toastmasters hold their dinner meetings at The Crown Hotel on the first and third Thursday of each month.
Comments on our town or services would be appreciated, Email ddjacko@bigpond.com or secretary@homehillchamber.com

